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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
HONOIJULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
Dec. 27) 1910.
SIR:
I have the honor to transmit herewith and to recommend for
publication as Bulletin No. 22 of this station a Report on the
Insects Attacking the Sweet Potato in Hawaii, prepared by
David T. Fullaway, entomologist. This report gives an account
of the chief injllrious insects of the sweet potato in the Hawaiian
Islands, their life histories, habits, l1.atural enemies, etc., and
suggestions for their control. The sweet potato is one of the
most important vegetables grown in the Territory and is culti-
vated everywhere in gardens and larger areas. On account of
the fact that there is a constant market for this crop il1. Hono-
lulu at a reasonable price and particularly on account of the fact
that during the period from May 15 to July 15 a market is
offered for sweet potatoes in San Francisco at a high price~ it
seems desirable to present an account of the insect troubles whieh
growers are likely to meet, together with practicalluealls of over-
coming them. In order to assist the grower of sweet potatoes to
identify the pests, a nUlnber of illustrations have been prepared
and are believed to be necessary for a proper understanding of
the text.
Respectfully, E. V. WILCOX,
Special Agent in Charge.
DR. A. C. TRUE,
Director Office of Experiment Stations)
U. S. Department of Agriculture) Washington) D. C.
Publication recommended.
A. C. TRUE, Director.
Publication authorized.
JAMES WILSON, Secretary of Agriculture.
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INSECTS ATTACKING THE SWEET POTATO IN HAWAII.
INTRODUCTION.
The present paper, dealing "Tith the insects vvhich attack the
svveet potato in I-Iavvaii, vvas suggested by the very COInInOll use
Inade of the svveet potato anlong the Hawaiialls as an article ot
food, alld its adaptability to eultivatiol1- by the honl8steader, the
sIllall farn1er, and other classes generally, 011 snla11 patches of
ground unsuited to general agriculture. \Vhi1e the svveet potato
is not nsually cultivated on extensive areas, the total acreage of
this crop is undoubtedly large, and the 'present possibility of
reaehing coast 111urkets vvhen the sweet potato is out of seaSOl1
there, pronlises not only to extend its cultivatioll but to Inake a
profitable industry out of what is now a rather uncertain agri-
cultural pursuit.
-"'--~ nlere list of the insects attacking a crop is vvithout nluch
practical value. l-'he aim, therefore, in this study has been to
present all 'the infornlation available in the case of each pest.
"This has illvolved nluch vvorl( on life histories, habits, natnral
enemies, nleans of control, ete.
The llUIU"ber and variet~y of the pests of the svveet potato I11ay
cause vvonder as to hovv the plant persists until the potato is
forn1ed. \Vhile the depredations of the sten1 borer, which is an
introduced pest and apparently vvithout natural eneInies, seenl
of a serious nature, the leaf eaters illfliet no perlnanent injury
on the plant ovving to its prolific growth; and the destruction
('ansed by the vveevils v'lhich bore into the tuber can ''lith proper
Ineasures be prevented. })otatoes of very fair quality are con-
stantly being produced in spite of all insect dan1age.
The principal pests of the sv'leet potato are cntvvoruls)
sphinx, leaf ruiner, stenl borer, leaf roller, and vveevils.
(9)
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CUTWORMS.
These attack a great variety of crops and'\vhen in excessive
nluubers inflict great clarnage. Of the 3f5 or l110re speeies of
native and introduced cntvvorIllS and arlllY\VOTIllS-Y.-, only eight
have been observed eor11nlonly present 'and injurious to field
crops, namely, C·irph'is 1l.nipllncta~ Agro{is ypsilon (ITig. 1),
A. cTin£gera~ Feltia di8Zocata~ LycophotiarnargaTitosa~~9podop­
tera mauritia~ s. exigua~ Caradrina reclusa. The others are
rIlore or less cOllfined to the nloulltains and kept in check by
FIG. l-C ut\vorm and moth, ,/lx{rotis ypsilo1l R0tt. Both
twice nat. size. (Copied from S\vezey)
parasites. Outbre~ks of cut\VOrnlS are l110re likely to occnI' 111
the cold and \vet \vinter Inonths than at other tinle~ of the year.
1'1hey have never been observed by the entonlologist on s\vect
potatoes, but they are reported to attack this crop at tirnes.
They are not easily suppressed \vhen they get beyond the control
of their parasites, and in one night nlay clean off all vegetation
to the ground in the locality \vhere they are present. Isolated
individuals are especially troubleso111e to seedling plants or
freshly planted cuttings. They are then controlled by distrib-
uting poisoned bait (\vhite arsenic in rlloistened and s\veetened
bran) around the plants. The natural enenlies of cut\VOl'lllS are
* o. H. Swezey, Armyworms and Cutworms on Sugar Cane in the
Hawaiian Islands. Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Sta., Div. Ent., Bul. 7.
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:rrumerous and fairly efficient. The tachinid flies ]?ronliTiJa ar-
chippivora and Chaetogaedia 1nonticola~ the ichneunlon I chneu-
mon koebeli~ and birds are especially valuable.
THE SWEET POTATO SPHINX.
The sweet potato sphinx moth (Protoparce convolvul/i)
(Fig. 2) is practically a cosmopolitan insect. The larva-one
of the "horn vvorms"-feeds on various species of Iponlcea. It
is reported to be injurious to sweet potatoes in the United States,
vVest Indies, J\ladeira and Canary Islallds, l\..ustralia, and India.
In Ha\vaii it often beconles destructive to wild Iporncea vines,
completely stripping the foliage, and is at times bad on s\veet
potatoes. l"'he \vorm is usually found on the under side of the
leaf, which it devours from the edge. A large \vorm \vill eat
quite a few leaves during the course of a day and nlay eat sonle
of the steIn.
Life history. There are four distinct stages in the life cycle
of this insect-nanlely, the egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
The egg. The eggs of the sphinx nloth are laid singly on the
under side of a leaf. Thirty or forty eggs, or even Inore, lllay
be laid by a single moth. l"'he egg is sub-spherical, Slllooth,
shining, Ilearly colorless, vvith a greenish tinge, 1.i35 nUll. in
dialneter, finely punctured and firlnly attached. 'rhe egg stage
occupies fron1 6 to 8 days.
The Jarva. The larva vvhen first hatched ]s about i3 nun.
FIG. 2-Sweet potato sphinx moth, Protopa1"ce C01l'l'o/z)/tli (Linn) nat.
size. (Copied from Froggatt)
long, faintly greenish, alnlost vvhite, \v1th a black horn, the head
pale greellish 'yel10\v. ~rhe entire larval stage eOV8rs about
thirty-t\vO days, in \vhich tilne the vvorn1 increases in lenp:th to
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115 111111. and proportionately in. breadth. It Inolts four tinles
and in the fifth larval instal' has the characteristic and hand··
SOllle appearance of the svveet potato ,vorln. The color is very
variable, and Illay be any shade of green or bro\vn, frolll very
light to very dark, allnost black. The greeIl forn1 is thus
described by Dyar''<-:
Head higher than wide, rounded, fiat in front, smooth, shagreened;
leaf green, "'with a broad, black, vertical band on each side covering the
ocelli, which it just encloses by its well-defined anterior border; before
it the ground color assumes a yellowish tint and preceding this yellow-
ish Bhade is a faint, blackish clouded band; width 6 mm. Body plump
and robust, the segments annulated; head slightly retracted below
joint 2, and joint 2 below joint 3, but body elsewhere of uniform size.
I-Iorn large, tapering, curved backward, covered with short tubercles
which bear very minute setae. Body smooth, colored leaf-green, a
little mottled with whitish, with the following pur~lish brown mottled
marks: a patch covering the thoracic feet and their bases; an oblique,
subventral patch on joint 6 analogous to the marks covering the abdolTI-
inal feet, each of which extends up,vard and forward obliquely in a
broad band ending at the anterior border of the segment; the one cov-
ering the anal foot extends along subventrally to the anterior edge of
joint 11; subanal plate green, contrasting \vith the nearly black bases
of the feet, bordered above by a faint brown subdorsal shade; a broad,
subdorsal band enlarged centrally on each segment, begins behind the
cervical shield, widens and sends out an arm obliquely forward and
down\vard on joints 5-11, each of which ends at the anterior edge of
the segment before the spiracle. The band narrows on joint 11 pos-
teriorly and ends at the horn, which is colored blackish brovvn with
small greenish tip. The lateral branches of the subdorsal band are
edged posteriorly with white, representing the usual oblique stripes;
spiracles black, with a linear ochreous border and central dividing line,
those on joints 5-12 surrounded by a circular black patch, contiguous
(except on joint 12) to the oblique lateral lines. Length about 115 mm.,
of horn 7 mm.
"Then fully gro\vn the larva usually contracts, lying on the
snrface of tho ground or burying itself beneath the surface, The
\vriter has not noticed that it constructs a cell. '"fhe larva ceases
fceding perhaps five to six days before pupating. It is interest-
ing to note that all the stages are shorter in I-Ia\vaii than in
colder elilllates. I)oultont records the cycle frolll egg deposi-
tion to lnature larva as oceupying 61 days, vvhile these sta;2;e~
cover a period of only 40 days in Honolulu.
The pnpa. 11 he pupa is stout, about 55 nIln. long, and hrC}\Vll.
* Ent. Ne\vs, 6 (1895), PP. 95-97.
t Trans: Ent. Soc. London, 1888, p. 550.
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l'he tongue-case is quite long, extends a\vay fronl the body alld
recurves about 22 n1n1. froln its origin, the. distal end lying on
the body and forTning the so-called "jug handle." l'he p11pa is
usually found in the ground. 11he pupal stage occupies 20 to 28
days.
rrhe n10th. The IllOth has the usual sphinx appearance,
i.e., heavy body, large eyes, stout, narro\v, pointed \vings, thick-
ened alltennffi, stout, rounded abdomen tapering to a point, alld
is crepuscular in habit. It lneasures 45 mnl. in length, DO lnnl.
in vying expanse, is of a generally dark gray color n10ttled \vith
bro\vn a11(1 black; the abdonlcn has a broad grayish bro\vn dorsal
stripe \vith short, transverse, whitish or pillkish bars on either
side. rIhe cheeks and venter are whitish, the antenn~e grayish.
Jlen~ecZ,ies. vVhen the sphinx lllOth caterpillars beeonle a pest
they nlay be controlled by hand picking or by the use of a ,poison
to be sprayed on the foliage.
I.Jcad arsenate is perhaps
the safest and 1110st effect-
ive insecticide to use in
thi s case. ~rhe species is
kept in check by a hynlen-
opterous fly, l J entarlhron
sen~1:tuscatvJ1n Per kin s
(]Tig. 3), \vhich parasit-
izes the egg. Dr. Perkins
states that the larvH3 are
a 1 s 0 decimated in the
younger stages by para-
sites, presumably E c h -
FIG. 3--Pe1ltartlzron semifuscatulll Perk., ~
parasitic on eggs of sweet potato thronlo1'pha and tachillic1
sphinx. 55 x nat. size flies.
THE SWEET POTATO LEAF MINER.
The genus Bedellia (Tineid~-e) is represented ill these islands
by seven species, the larvffi in all cases being leaf miners. B. sonl-
ntllentella and B. 1ninor mille the leaves of species of IpoTnCBa,
B. opZis1nen1:ella~ leaves of a grass (OpZ,is1nenus con~posi{us),
B. boehrn,eriella~ the leaves of Boeh1neria stipILlaris. The host
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plant of the other three species is not kno,VIl except that the leaf
miner cornnloIl1y fO.lnd in s\veet potato leaves around I-Ionolulu
is, on the authority of Busck, B. orch/ilelZa (Fig. 4), and not
the cornnloner .B. sor1?;ntLlentella or B. rninor'. B. orchileZla is 11.0t
kno\vn outside of the IIawaiian Islands, B. rn;£nor is recorded
frolll ~-'lorida and the llawaiian Islands, and B. son1nule11tella
has a ,vide distribution, occurring in Europe, the lJnited States,
J\ustralia, N e,v Zealand, Canary Islands, l\ladeira Islands, and
IIa,vai ian Tslands.
The injury is done by the larva or caterpillar, ,vhich soon
after hatching penetrates the epiderrnis of the leaf and feeds on
the luesophyl, the green tissue lying bet,veen the upper and
]ov~Ter epiderlnis. \Vhen small the caterpillar eats only the tis-
sue in front of it, constructing a tunnel or 1111ne as it proceeds.
l'hese tnnnels are usually quite long and rnay be more or less
straight, or cross and recross thenlselves, forrning a cOlnplicated
net\vork. 1'he 1111n8s or tunnels are plainly indicated the
discoloration of the leaf along their course. In its feeding a
caterpillar 111ay abandon one rnine and begin another in a fresher
FIG. 4-Larva, pupa and moth, Bedellia orchilella Walsnl. The larva
is the s\veet potato leaf-miner. 14 x nat. size.
portion of the leaf. ,Vhile 1110ving about on the surface frorll
one location to another, they progress \vith a peculiar loopillg
rnation. ,"Vhen nearly mature the caterpillars eat the tissue all
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around them, and not nloving far away fro111 the entrance to
their burrow, the castings are ejected, forITling small tufts of
black excrementitious Il1atter. They pupate externally, forming
a characteristic case \vhich is supported ill a \veb, or fastened to
the leaf by fine silken strallds secreted by the larva prior to
pupation.
,i'Vhell the leaf 111i11er is abundantly present ill a field, the
plants usually have a seared or withered appearance, but are
apparently not nlaterially injured because of their rapid gro\vth.
Life history. There are four distinct stages in the life cycle,
raluely, the egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
The e0'O'.· l'he e0'0's are laid sinb0'lv usuallv on the underbb bb J'. J
side of a leaf, sometinles on the upper side, in a crevice along-
side a leaf-vein. ..A.pparelltly a nUlnber are laid by a sillgle
moth. The eggs are nearly \vhite to reddish and highly irides-
cent, flattish, elliptical, .3 mnl. by .2 mlU., coarsely reticulate.
1~he egg stage occupies about 8 days.
The larva. The larva \vhell hatched is about .36 nUll. long,
pale green, head and cervical shield colorless, shining, seg111en-
tation distinct, setre inconspicuous. The larva nl01ts several
tillles before attaining its full growth. vvThen full gro\vn it is
about 7 mnl. long, pale greenish, head, cervical shield and anal
shield alnlost colorless, having a slightly bro\vnish tillt, the seg-
111entatiol1 nlarked.Tubercles slightly fuscous, luinute, each
\vith a seta, arranged in 1011gitudinal ro\vs, (2) a little more
renloved than (1), (3) above spiracle, (4+5) belo\v, (6) a
trifle anterior, (7) =ventral; spiracles concolorous. The larval
stage occupies 10 days.
l'ho pupa. 1~he pupa is angular, 3.5 nl11l. long, dark greell
\vhen first fornled, turning to light bro\vn \vith black spots and
suffusions. I-Iead \vith pointed projection in front black; horns
and eyes black. \,ring-eases extending to apex of ninth abdom-
inal segluent, third pair of legs a trifle further, antennre to apex
of tenth segluent, all fuscous. Cremaster forked and arlned
\vith nlinute recurved spines, \vhich are also foulld laterally on
abdo111inal segnlents to sixth. A central longitudinal ridge 011
dOTsunl. The pupal stage occupies 6 days.
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'The nl0th. The 1110th is described as follo\vs*:
Antennae bro\vnish fuscous, w"ith whitish annulations. Palpi, head
and thorax greyish fuscous; face paler. Fore,vings greyish fuscous,
vvith some pale cinereous speckling throughout; the only indication of
markings is in the absence of the pale speckling at the base of the
fold, in a slight spot on the outer half of the fold, and in a short dark
streak on the dorsum, but these markings are very obscure; cilia pale
greyish fuscous. IE.rp. al. 7 mm. Hind-wings dark grey; cilia fuscous.
Legs greyish fuscous. \vith whitish tarsal speckling.
Re1nedies. It "\vould be difficult to control the leaf uliner by
artificial 'lneans, sneh as the application of a poisonous lllixture
to the leaves, as the lal'vm
feed "\vithin the leaf, Hot on
the surface. The arsenical
spra:vs applied for other
leaf-feeders, h 0 "\v eve l' ,
,'~"','i:","',-_' : __ :':','.:>:',:',,">.::: lnight contribute to lessen
the infestation of leaf
1niner. I..Jeaf lniners are
fairly "\vell kept in check
by the chalcid 01npha/le
1netallicus (F i g. 5),
\vhich parasitizes the lar-
va. .r\.nother eulophid
FIG. 5-0mphale metallicus Ashm., (Ped£obit~s) has been bred
parasitic on sweet potato leaf- fronl leaf-lniner Hlaterial
nliner. 30x nat. size.
and lllay be either second-
ary or prllnary.
THE SWEET POTATO STEM BORER.
The svveet potato stelll borer (Olnphisa anastonlosalis)
(Fig. 6) is not a native insect but apparently a recent introdnc-
tion fronl Ohina. Its habitat as given by Hanlpson is C1hina,
Sikhim, I{hasia, Nilgiris, Ceylon, BUTlna, l\ndalllans, J ava~
l)nke of York Island, and it evidently belongs to the Indo-
}\falayan region. It ,vas first observed in I-Iavvaii about 1900.
Since then it has been increasing, and prOlllises to be a serious
pest if it is not checked by natural enenlies.
* Walsinghanl, l\Jicrolepidoptera. Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. I, pt. 5,
p. 725. Cambridge, 1907.
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The injury results from the larva or caterpillar's boring the
stems of the plants, causing them llltinlately to ,vilt alld die.
Full-gro,vn caterpillars are usually found Ileal" the base of the
stenl ,vith a long tunnel behind thenl. The thick nlass of
decayed stenlS beneath the verdallt foliage of the s\veet potato is
largely the result of the stem borer's work. The borers SOlYle-
tinles get into the potato, in which case the danlage is even Inore
ser]ous.
Life h1·story. T.here are four stages in the life cycle, as ,vith
the other nloths-the egg, the larva or borer, pupa, and adult.
The egg. The eggs are laid singly or t\VO or three together,
usually in the crevices on the stems, sometimes 011 the leaves.
1"'hey are elliptical (sonletinles irregular), flat or moderately
rounded, Ineasuring .G3X.50X.35 nlln., pale green, finely retic-
ulated on both surfaces. They hatch ,vithill 5 to 6 days of
deposition.
'rhe larva. 11he larva just after hatching is 1 Inm. long,
sordid ,vhite (the contents of the aliluentary tract green
beneath), head bilobed, black, and a black shield-shaped nlark-
ing 011 cervical shield. Hairs conspicuous. Soon after hatch-
ing, the larva bores into the stenl, a small tuft of ejected ma-
terial indicating the point of entrance. The larval stage occupies
27 to 30 days, ill the course of vvhich several lnoults are under-
gone. The full-growll caterpillar is described by Swezey* as
follo,vs: "Length about 30 nlm., \vidth about 31/2 mIn., head
2 nlnl., color pale yello,vish white, ,vith conspicllOUS hro,vn, very
broad and flat tubercles; head yello,vish brown, ocelli black
except the t,vo upper and the 10vvest one, vvhich are ,vhite, nlall-
dibles black, a black line 011 postero-lateral Inargin of head;
dorsal tubercles of tvvo rovvs beginning with segulent three, in
each ro,v, t,vo per segrnent except segnlent four; a rovv of tiny
tubercles, one per segulent, just antero-ventral to each of the
allterior dorsal tubercles in segments five to twelve; the spiracles
of seglnents five to t,velve have a group of four tubercles sur-
rounding each; by their union on some segments there are but
three of these; a sinlilar cluster of tubercles occupies the posi-
tion corresponding to spiracle on segments three and fonr; a
* Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc., 1 (1906), pt. 2, p. 76.
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line of tubercles just dorsal of the base of the feet; four ventral
tubercles 011 segrrlents 5, 6, 11, 12 (those segments having no
feet); the ventral tubercles have two or three hairs, others
mostly but one, a fe\v hairs on the head also."
FIG. 6-Larva, pupa and 1110th, Ornphisa aJzastornosalis Guen. 1'he
larva is the svveet potato stem-borer. 3 x nat. size.
l'he pupa. Pupation takes place in the stelll near an exit
fron1 the burrow. The pupa is found in a slender "\veb-like
cocoon. It is described as follo",vs: "16 lnrn. long and i3 n1m.
",vide, nearly cylindrical, abruptly tapering at the tvvo posterior
segnlents; unifornl lllediunl bro\vn, a slightly darker band 011
posterior nlargjn of abdonlinal segnlents; tiny short hairs ",vhere
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there vvere hairs 011 the larva; wing-cases a little pointed,
extending to posterior margin of fourth abdominal seglnent, Olle
pair of leg-cases extends a little farther, about half-way 011
the fifth segnlent; crenlaster very short, blunt, \vith a fe\\t~
hooked spines." l-'he pupal period is 16 to 18 days.
The adult. The follovving is a description of the nloth*:
White, the head, thorax, and abdomen suffused with ochreous and
rufous, leaving some paired pale spots on dorsum. Forewings with
rufous suffusion on basal area extending below median nervure to mid-
dle of wing; hyaline patches at middle and end of cell, with a rufous-
edged ochreous spot between them; a large rufous-edged ochreous
patch beyond the cell; the outer area more or less irrorated and suf-
fused vvith rufous; the veins rufous; a curved postmedial rufous line
with an irregularly dentate line beyond it enclosing a series of hyaline
patches; a marginal rufous line. Hind-wing with the base rufous; a
dark-edged rufous irregular discocellular mark with line from it to
inner margin; the outer area irrorated with rufous; two irregularly
waved rufous post-medial lines; the apex, anal angle, and a marginal
line rufous. Expanse 32-36 millime
The nloth is rather sluggish and slow to take the vYing.
.Relnedies. No very effective renledy can be suggested for
the stem borer, as most of the life of the insect is passed vvithin
the stem.. The freshly hatched larvre nlight be reached with an
arsenical poison, and the Inoths can be trapped. vVhere svveet
potato fields beconle badly infested, so that the crop becomes
unprofi.table, moving to a new location vvould seenl to be the
most practical course to pursue. An ichneumon fly, Pristo-
l1~erVB sp.~ has been bred froln the larva, but to \vhat extent it
parasitizes the steIn borer is not knovvn.
THE SWEET POTATO LEAF ROLLER.
The s\veet potato leaf roller (Phlyctael1ia despecta) (Fig. 7)
has only recently been observed to attack s\veet potato plants,
although it is COnl1110Il in the lnountains on \vild species of the
genus IpoIllcpa. It is evidentlY an indigenous insect that is
acconlnlodating itself Tnore or less to the conditions under \vhich
the cultivated species are gro\vn. It occurs on all the islands.
The larva or caterpillars of all the Phlyctmnias are leaf
rollers or feed ill a depression or groove of a leaf beneath a vveb.
* Hampson, lVloths. Fauna British India, vol. 4, p. 382 (fig. 207). Lon-
don, 1896.
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~rhose of lY. despecta feed on the under side of leaves, eating
through to the epidern1is of the upper surface, and their castingf:'
are scattered about in the filnly texture of the web. The young
caterpillars n10ve about in feeding, making a nUJllber of snla1l
abrasions. lVIaturer larvm feed over a continuous surface, and
\vhen they are at all numerous they leave ·the foliage badly
skeletonized.
L1:fe histOTy. There are, again, four stages in the life
cycle-the egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
1~he egg. The eggs are laid singly on the upper surface of
leaves, usually beside a vein. They are oval, flattish, about
.65 Innl. X .4G nlm., greenish, iridescellt, and finely reticulated.
The egg stage covers about 8 days.
'rhe larva. The larva \vhen first hatched is about 2 nlJn.
long, very pale (the contents of the alimentary tract green
beneath), Inandibles brownis? l'here are 110 visible markings,
but the hairs are conspicuous. In the course of its growth the
larva molts three or four tinles. The full-gro\vn caterpillar is
described by Blackburn as follo\vs*: "Convex, broad in the
111iddle and 11ll1ch naITO\ved at the ends; each seglllent individ-
ually also narro\ved behind and in front; green, alIllost con-
colorous, save that the dorsal line is darker; a few long hairs
on each seglnent." This description could be amplified as fol-
lo\vs: I~ength 17 mIn., head rounded, faintly bilobed and \vith
cervical shield pale, mandibles and tips of antennm brovvnish;
on either side of dark green dorsal vessel an irregular \vhite
longitudinal lille, due to the reflection of light from the opaque
fat body; a few black spots on head and cervical shield as fo1-
lovvs: on head, t\VO, close to mediall margin of the lobe, one
near posterior border, the other about half-vvay dovvn faee, a
large one 011 lateral margin dorso-ventrally about nlidvvay
bet\veen the other tvvo; close to and slightly back of it a group
of four minute spots; belovv it the ocelli, the lower three of
\vhich are bordered with black; on cervical shield four snla11
spots in a longitudinal line on the dorsum sonlewhat reIIloved
froIn median line-sometinles coalesced ill groups of t\VO;
tubercles of nloderate size, sub-circular, sonle\vhat convex~ con-
* Ent. Mo. IVlag., 19 (1882), p. 56.
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colorous ,vith body, each bearing a seta (solnetilnes t,vo) _, .
arranged more or less in longitudinal rows on each side of the
body as follows: on dorsunl a row (1 +2) a little relnoved fron1
the Inedian line-ol1_ segnlents 5 to 12 t,vo 11er segnlent, the
anterior (1) near anterior 111argin, the posterior (2) at about
center of segnlent-on seglnents a and 4 (1) is ventrad of (2)
and both are double tubercles; a ro\v just above the spiracles
(:3); a rovv of double tubercles just beneath the spiracles (4)-
FIG. 7-Larva, pupa and moth, Phlyctce71ia despecta Butl. rrhe larva is
the sweet potato leaf-roller. 4 x nat. size.
on sep;l11en ts (3 and 4- this tubercle is 011 a lille ,vith the spiracles
and anterior in the segnlent while (3) is 011 a line vvith it and
posterior in the segnlent-on segluellt 2 there is only one
tllbercle, in front of the spiracle; a ro~v (5) just belovv (4) and
posterior in the seglnent-on seg'lnents vvith legs it is at the
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outer base of same, and on segrnent 2 is double; a ro\v (6) on
outer side of each proleg abou~ half-\vay dOvvll the leg, 011 the
inner side of each true leg, and ventrad to (5) on legless seg-
Inents-each tubercle has three setm; a ro\v (7) of sITlall
tubercles close to luedian ventral line, one to each seglnent-on
segment 2 a number of s111all tubercles dorsally; spiracles
bro\vnish. The larval stage occupies 15 to 18 days.
The pupa. The pupa is forrned in a slight COCOOll \vithin
the folded leaf. I t is bro\vn, 7.5 nun., vying-cases extend· to
posterior 11largin of fifth abdolninal segnlent, antennal cases a
trifle beyond, and leg case to about the nliddle of the seventh.
Stignlata on third and fourth segluents conspieuously larger,
projecting froln the body and very knob-like. Crenlastcr short,
truncated, and \vith eight hair-like hooked spines fastened into
cocoon. 11 he pupal period is 9 to 10 days.
The adult. The adult nloth is described as follo\vs·x· :
6 ~ 15-27 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ferruginous, sometimes
infuscated, palpi 3-3lh, white towards base beneath, thorax sometimes
suffused with ochreous-yellowish posteriorly. Abdomen grey, some-
times suffused with ochreous-yellowish or ferruginous. Legs whitish,
sometimes more or less variably suffused with ferruginous. Forewings
reddish-ochreous or fuscous-ochreous or ferruginous, sometimes much
mixed with dark fuscous, especially towards costa on anterior half,
sometimes much tinged with coppery-purplish; first line dark fuscous,
bent in middle but usually obsolete on costal half; roundish orbicular
and 8-shaped cliscal spot outlined \vith dark fuscous; second line waved
or denticulate, dark fuscous, more or less curved on upper portion,
sometimes sinuate near costa, below middle with an abrupt semicircu-
lar excavation in\vards beneath discal spot; posterior half of costa
sometimes spotted \vith dark fuscous; a terminal series of dark fus-
cous or blackish dots; cilia rather dark fuscous, tips obscurely whitish.
Hind-wings fuscous, darker posteriorly, sometimes mixed with lighter
ochreous suffusion; two obliquely placed dark fuscous discal dots;
usually an indistinct darker postlnedian line as in forewings; a termi-
nal series of blackish dots; cilia grey or grey-whitish, with dark grey
subbasal line.
RC7ncdics. 11 his ITloth is at times very injurious to the tnvo~~t
potato bnt is usually vvell controlled by parasites. rrho appliea--
tion of arsenate of lead is recon11nended in case of a trouhle-
SOlne appearance of the caterpillars. 1'he \vriter has bred lIinl-·
ncriurn blackburni fron1 the larv~ of these moths in great n11111-
* l\1eyrick, lVTacrolepidoptera. Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 217.
Cambridge, 1899.
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bel's, and it seems to be an effective parasite. Dr. Perkins has
also bred Chelonus blackbuTni and C1halcis obscurata. -'"-il COln-
lHon Odynel'us \vasp (0. rl/£gripennis) has been observed gather-
ing the caterpillars.
THE TORTRICID LEAF ROLLER.
11 he tortr·icid leaf roller (.L{ 1norbia e111/£gTatella) (Fig. 8) is
an introduced pest \vhich has been knovvn in IIawaii sillce about
1900. It occurs also in ~lexico and Costa Rica, and was prob-
ably brought here froln the forIner country. It has increased
very rapidly, as most introduced insects do vvhich are not
ehecked by parasites, and its great range of food plants makes
it an unusually destructive fornl.
11he larvffi are leaf rollers on lnany kinds of plants, shrubs,
and fruit trees, and are often so numerous as to defoliate trees,
on some of which it attacks the fruit as well. The writer has
found it on citrus trees, cotton, avocado, guava, rose, passion
flovver vine, ton1ato, papaya, cacao, as ,veIl as on s\veet potato,
and on various indigenous plants in the nlountains.
~rhe young larvm feed much as do the small caterpillars of
P. despecta~ vvorking beneath a coarse vveb. In fruits they COIn··
rncnce to bore inside, but SOOll desist and vvork on the surface
beneath a vveb, or fasten the fruit to the nearest object-a leaf
or another fruit. They destroy the b1ossoln in the papaya and
prevent the fruit fronl setting.
Life history. There are four stages in the life cyele-the
egg, larva or caterpillar, pupa and moth.
l~he egg. The eggs are laid in clusters of fronl 65 to 120
(sornetinles only a fcvv eggs in a cluster), usually on the upper
surface of a leaf, sonletimes on foreign bodies. The cluster
irnparts a greenish color and has a whit'ish protective covering
which extends beyond the edge of the egg-lnass. The eggs are
flat, elliptical, 1 mnl. long, slightly iridescent and finely reticu-
lated (vvhich beconles more apparent after hatching) and over-
lap a trifle. The greenish color changes to brovvnish as the
ovunl approaches Inaturity, and just previous to hatching the
young larva nlay be seen coiled inside the egg. The egg stage
occupies 10 days.
The larva. The larva on hatching- is about 1.65 rnm. long',
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light green, head brownish-yellov'l, cervical shield lenion-yellow.
()n each segnient a pair of dorsal hairs which are longer on the
head, cervical and anal shields. The eyes are black, rnandibles
dark bro\vn, anal shield coneolorous. In the course of its grovvth
the larva ITIolts three or four tiDles. Full-grovvn larva 25 1111ll.,
head rounded, slightly bilobed, luteous, v'lith a pair of dorsal and
lateral pilikish-brown bands, a black line on lateral nlargin
extending nearly its \vhole length, ocelli black, pale centered,
continued caudad in a ,'lavy black line, tips of nlandihles dark
brov'ln, tips of antennm bro\vnish-black; body stout, cylindrical,
unifornl green or yello\'lish-green, transversely ''lrinkled,~ fat
body and trache~ sho,ving conspicuously through thin integu-
nlGnt; tubercles slllall, slightly convex, concolorolls \vith body
or slightly fuscous, each bearing a seta (sornetiIlles t,'lo) , ar-
ranged in several longitudinal ro,vs as follows: on dorsuni ante-
rior (1) and central (2) rlear anterior Illargin and center of
seglnents 5 to 12, the forrner near median line-on seglnents 3
and 4 these tubercles double and (1) ventrad of (2); supra-
spiracular (3) one situated just above each spiracle (on seg-
111ent 12 pre-spiracular); sub-spiracular (4+ 5) a double
tubercle belov'l each spiracle, cOlnposed of tvvo tubereles united
and bears t\\TO hairs-on segnIent 2 in front of spiracle-on seg-
nlents 3 and 4 (1), (4+5) and (3) forni a triangle in about
lnedian position in the segnlent, (1) double; lateral (G) one
on each segnlent caudad of (4+5), nearer to posterior nIargin
-on secoIld seglllent double and ventrad of (4+5); niarginal
(7) on outer side of each proleg and inner side of each true
leg-on legless segInents in about the saIne longitudinal line
ventrad of (G )--each has three set~; ventral (8) a SIllall
tubercle near rnedian ventral line of each segment; cervical
shield cOlicolorous with body, v:vith black line on lateral nlargin;
feet concolorous with body, the tips black; spiracles nIinute,
circular, rirnlned \vith brov'ln and center yellowish-white-those
on segrnents 2 and 12 larger than the others. The larval period
is 28 to 35 days.
l-'he pupa. Pupation takes place v'lithin the folded leaf.
J?npa 9 to 12 lnm., dark brov'ln on dorsum shading into golden-
bro\vn on venter; V\Ting-cases luteous, and extending beyond
Iuiddle of fourth abdominal segIl1ent; spiracular openlngs
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slnall, reddish-bro\vn; on dorsum of abdominal segments 2 to 8
two transverse ro\vs of minute blunt spines, near anterior and
posterior margins, becoming smaller outwardly from median
FIG. 8-Larva, pupa and moth, Amorbia o1nigratella Busck. The larva
is the tortricid leaf-roller. 4 x nat. size.
line and disappearing before the spiracles; posterior ro\v a
trifle nlore extensive than the anterior; ill front of anterior ro\v
on nledian line of dorsum of segments 2 to 7 a pit, partially cov-
ered by narro\v blackish lip extending from posterior margin of
preceding segnlent; on segment 9 a fevv scattered hairs; cre-
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Inaster moderately pointed with eight short recurved spines.
The pupal stage covers 10 days.
The moth. The moth is described by Busck as follo\vs* :
Female. Basal joint of labial palpi short, ochreous; second joint
long prorected, rust-red with a violaceous sheen on the tip; terminal
joint short, reddish brown, shaded with black. Face behind the palpi
short-scaled, whitish; head reddish brown, mixed with ochreous and
with a short pointed frontal tuft. Antennae reddish brown, simple.
Thorax and patagia uniformly dark brown. Forewings with base of
costa strongly arched; costal and dorsal edges nearly parallel; apex
squarely pointed; termen slightly sinuate below apex, thence evenly
rounded; ochreous brown, shading into light ochreous on the terminal
third; the edge between t,vo colors is not sharply drawn, but the limits
are still quite distinct, the lighter color occupying the area below a
straight line from basal fourth of the dorsal edge to apex. From just
before the middle of costa runs an indistinct, dark bluish-gray band
o'bliquely outward to,vards tornus, but fades out in the ochreous part of
the wing and is even interrupted in the brown costal part; parallel
with this is another similarly colored, but less distinct str.eak at apical
third, also disappearing in the light portion of the wing. On the dorsal
edge at basal fourth and at the middle are two short dark gray streaks,
parallel with the c~stal streaks. The entire wing is finely mottled with
a close transverse apparently darker striation, which is produced by
transverse rows of slightly elevated scales. These markings are of
varying intensity in different specimens, some showing hardly any
trace of the darker cross-bands and having the ground-color lighter and
nearly unmottled except for the fine transverse striation caused by the
slightly raised rows of scales. Hindwings light straw-yellow, with the
apex mottled with dark brown and black and with the costal cilia
absent and abruptly beginning again just before the tip of the wing.
Cilia straw-white. Underside of the forewings reddish ochreous, with
a blackish terminal line before the cilia. Abdomen light yellow. Legs
straw-yellow; the anterior and middle legs shaded with reddish brown
exteriorly and with the tarsi faintly annulated.
Alar expanse 27 to 29 mm.
l\:1ale. Of considerably smaller size and of a general lighter color.
Forewings nearly uniformly light ochreous without the darker basal
and costal shade. The first costal dark streak is represented by a dark
bluish brown triangular spot, terminating in a nearly black dot; the
second costal streak is replaced by a faint, curved, dark line, emitted
from a small bluish brown costal spot. The transverse striation
caused by the rows of slightly raised scales is apparent. The antennae
are pectinated.
While the two males from Hawaii before me do not exhibit much
variation, a similar range of variation as is found in the females may
be expected in the males.
Habitat. Tantalus and Makiki, Oahu, Ha,vaiian Islands. O. H.
Swezey, Collector.
*Proc. Ent. Soc. vVash., 9 (1909), p. 201.
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Remedies. On account of the many leaf-feeding caterpil-
lars, s\veet potatoes must be sprayed four or five times during
the year with an arsenical poison. The attacks of horn.worm
and Phlyctmnia, ,vhich seem to be nlore destructive of the foliage
than the others, will determine when this spraying is to be done,
and the remedy for these pests ,viII also be effective against the
others. Arsenate of lead is reconlmended as the most useful
form of arsenic and the one the least likely to burn the foliage.
The tortricid leaf roller is parasitized by Chalcis obsc'urata)
\vhich does something to mitigate its destructiveness. Unfortu-
nately the very valuable egg parasites (Trichograrnma spp.),
which contribute more than any others to keep this class of pest
in check, are 11Mble to penetrate the tough coverillg of the
Amorbia eggs.
THE SWEET POTATO WEEVILS.
There are two weevils attacking the tuber or rootstock of
the svveet potato in IIawaii. They are quite distinct insects;
one small, square-bodied, dark grayish brown, and the other
long, slender and metallic. They are both introduced pests and
are quite destructive at times.
The smaller one is the insect recorded in the Fauna as
}Iyperamorpha squamosa Blackburn and at another tinle deter-
mined as a native Acalles. It is now believed to be the common
West Indian form, Cryptorhynchus batatae vVaterhouse (Fig. 9).
It is the commoner of the t\VO in Ha\vaii, and the author has
found it infesting s\veet potatoes from Maui and Oahu, but did
not find it generally prevalent. The following description is
copied from Ballou-*:
Cr. oblongo-ovatus, nigro-piceus; squamosus, supra spinulus erectus
nigris et pallidis obsitus; rostro brevi, crasso, arcuato, ruguloso-punc-
tato, carinato; thorace ruguso-punctato, setis (plerumque nigris) obsito,
postice squamulis flavidis marginato, dorso linea, punctisque parvulis,
albis, notato; elytr'is ocellato-punctato striatis, interstitiis fere planis,
fusco, nigro, alboque variegatis, plaga communi, transversa, sordide
alba, subapicali, ornitis; fmnoribus indistincte dentatis; scutello minu-
tissimo.
Long. corp. 2 lin. Hab. Barbados.
* H. A. Ballou, The Scarabee of the Sweet Potato. West Indian Bul.
10 (1909), No.2, p. 180.
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This is a minute species of Oryptorhynchu8, and differs somewhat
from the type of the genus-if we regard the O. lapathi as such-
though not sufficiently, as it appears to me, to require removal from
that section. Its form is more elongated, and its scutellum is so minute
as to require the aid of a strong lens to detect it; the insect neverthe-
less has well-developed wings; the rostrum is stouter, and subde-
pressed, and is inserted in a very deep rostral groove, which terminates
FIG. 9-Larva, pupa and adult, Cryptorhynchus batatce Waterh.,
a common sweet potato weevil. 12 x nat. size.
between the coxae of the anterior pair of legs; the scape of the anten-
nae is shorter and stouter, the basal joint of the funiculus is also
stouter, the second joint is of an elongate obconic form, the remaining
joints are also obconic, but very short; the club is tolerably developed,
and of a short ovate form; the femora are rather less stout, and very
indistinctly toothed beneath.
The head is covered chiefly with pale scales, but has two black
spots; the thorax is rather broader than long, rather suddenly con-
tracted in width from the middle to the fore part, and with the lateral
margins of the hinder half nearly parallel, being very slightly rounded;
the upper surface is densely beset with short, stiff, erect bristles, which
are most of them black, but some few are white, and are aggregated
in parts so as to form small spots and a white mesial line; the hinder
margin is clothed with orange-yellow scales, and these form a small
spot near the scutellum. The elytra are more than three times the
length of the thorax, and about half as wide again, the humeral angle is
rounded, the sides nearly parallel, except towards the apex, where they
are rather suddenly contracted, and obtusely rounded; they are cov-
ered with scales, some of which are dirty white, others brown, and
others black, producing a variegated appearance; in each of the toler-
ably large punctures of the striae is a white scale; on the fourth inter-
stice from the suture is a small white spot, which is rather more con-
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spicuous than others; it is situated above the middle of the elytron,
and at a short distance from the apex of the elytra is a conspicuous
transverse dirty white patch, in which is a waved black line. Besides
the scales there are scattered dark and pale hairs on the elytra. On
the under parts of the insect are scattered pale scales. The limbs are
clothed with setiform scales, most of which are pale.
The eggs of the weevil are laid on the surface of the sweet
potato and the larvffi or grllbs bore into the interior. The larval
stage is son'lewhat prolonged and is passed entirely vvithin the
potato, \vhich becomes badly riddled and decayed. The larv~
pupate inside and later the adults emerge. This insect has not
so far been bred at the station so as to get the length of time
required for the different stages.
Remedies. This insect is very common in the Barbados and
i-\.ntigua of the Lesser Antilles and is often very destructive.
Experiments have been made there with vaporite, carboll bisul-
phid, corrosive sublimate, and arsenic, as a mean of cOl'ltroIling.
the pest, but they were found to be totally ineffective. They
recomn'lend, as the only measure of practical value, the destruc-
tion of all infested potatoes and the trash above groul'ld by burn-
ing it in lime. In the case of a repeated recurrence of the vveevil
in s\veet potato £elds, it would be advisable to plant in another
locality.
The larger of the weevils is the widely distributed Cylas
formicarius (Fig. 10), a native probably of Cochin Chil'la, but
110W found in India, China, Madagascar, Southern lTnited
States, West Indies, Northern Australia-and generally over
the Tropics. It is not very common in Hawaii. It breeds in
stems of Ipomoea pes-caprae ~ which grows everyvvhere along
sandy beaches, as well as in the sweet potato. The occurrence
of this \veevil at Lahainaluna, Maui, in January, 1907, brought
it into prominence as a pest in Jlawaii and the insect vvas dis-
cussed by Van Dine in the Annual Report of this station for
that year. The follo\ving is a descriptiol'l of its appearal'lCe and
life history*:
The beetle is somewhat ant-like in form. The color of the elytra
[wing covers] and of the head and beak is bluish black; that of the
prothorax is reddish brown. The yellowish-white oval eggs are laid
in small cavities eaten by the parent bettles near the stem end of the
tuberous roots. The milk-white larvae bore little tunnels through the
* Hawaii Sta. Rpt. 1907, p. 29.
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root in all directions, so that the vine dies; and frequently the entire
potato is tunneled; these burrows become filled behind the larvae with
excrement. When about to assume the pupa state, the insect forms
an oval cavity at the end of its burrow, where it undergoes its trans-
formation.
c
FIG. 10-Larva, pupa and adult, Cylas for1nicarius 01., a common
sweet potato weevil. 7 x nat. size.
Remed1:es. No remedy of general application can be sug-
gested for this pest. Infested material should be burned or
destroyed with lime. In case of a serious infestation, a new
locatioll should be secured if practicable, or sweet potato grow-
ing abandoned for a time and some other crop substituted. This
will materially reduce the prevalence of the weevils and in time
sweet potatoes may be gro\vn again without being infested.
MINOR PESTS.
There are a few minor pests of the sweet potato. N esosydne
ipomoeicola and A.loha ipomoeae are two common leaf hoppers
on this plant. Plus£a chalcites sometimes attacks the foliage.
A mealy bug (undetermined species of Pseudococcus) and a
scale insect (Sa/£sset1:a sp.) are commonly met with, and the
Japanese beetle (Adoretus tenuimaculatus) occasionlly attacks
it and skeletonizes the leaves.
The leaf hoppers are much parasitized by Anagrus, Stylops
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al1.d Echthrodelphax and are' of no importance as pests. Plusia
is not very destructive and is heavily parasitized by tachinid
flies. The coecids are of no great importance, and the Japanese
beetle only occasionally becomes troublesome.
BENEFICIAL INSECTS.
Specific parasites have been mentioned ill connection \vith
each pest. It remains to enumerate a few general parasitic or
predaceous forms. ,IVasps of the genlls Odynerus prey on cater-
pillars of medium-sized Lepidoptera, which they store in nests
as. food for their you.ng. , Probably the COlnmOl1.est species at lo\v
elevation is O. nigripennis. The Polistes \vasps also prey 011
these caterpillars, which they devollr to obtain food for their
young. The \vriter has fo'und the following predaceous bugs
active on the sweet potato: Oechallia grisea-, Z elus renardii and
Reduviolus blackburni. Oechalia attacks eaterpillars and sucks
out their body jllice; Zelus and Redllviolus attack smaller forms
-leaf hoppers, leaf miners, etc.
